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Full Launch in July 5, 2022

Available on PC on EPIC GAMES, PS4™, PS4™Pro, PS5™, and Xbox Series X|S

$29.99 (Early Access $19.99)

Physical Edition will be available with our physical partner, Nighthawk Interactive.

Purchasable - S, M, and L Premium Currency Bundles for purchase with USD or
equivalent for use on in-game items

Full Game Details:

12 Gang Leaders (9 Gang Leaders released during Early Access)

6 Biomes  (5  Biomes released during Early Access)

4 Bosses and a Final Boss Loop (Partial Boss Loop released during
Early Access)

8 Base Enemies making for 31 Possible Variants (7 Base Enemies
released during Early Access)

And More!

Early Access Purchasers Can Expect:

Accounts will reset. All unlocked cosmetics will remain in inventory.

Early Access Adopters Bundle Includes:

Early Access Appreciation Outfit

Early Access Appreciation Decoration in Gilly’s

5 Day Minimum XP Boost

Currency Boost Bundle
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About Arcadegeddon
Gilly, the owner of a local arcade, is trying to save his business from a faceless mega
corporation. To do so he creates a super game, unfortunately the mega corporation
hacks the game and injects a virus. You need to save the game and the last hometown
arcade.

This ever-evolving multiplayer shooter allows you and up to three friends to explore
multiple biomes, mini games, find hidden chests, and defeat numerous enemy types
and bosses. Arcadegeddon is a cooperative multiplayer experience that provides a mix
of PVE and PVP experiences that allows for all different speeds of play.

About IllFonic

Founded in 2007, IllFonic is an independent video game developer with studios in
Lakewood, Colorado; Tacoma, Washington; and Austin, Texas. Our staff is composed
of video game, music, and technology veterans redefining how games are made and
marketed. Past titles and collaborations include Ghostbusters: Spirits Unleashed,
Arcadegeddon, Predator: Hunting Grounds, Friday the 13th: The Game, Dead Alliance,
Star Citizen, Evolve, Armored Warfare, and Nexuiz.

*Nighthawk is the physical partner for Arcadegeddon.
About Nighthawk Interactive

Built by a team of industry veterans, Nighthawk Interactive aims to combine their
proven experience with the ever-changing needs of modern game development. With a
strong focus on publishing, co-publishing, retail distribution and business development
support, Nighthawk is about helping developers make the great games we love to play.
For more information about Nighthawk, visit www.NighthawkInteractive.com, and
follow us on Twitter at (@NH_Interactive).
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